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Through Sunday, September 4th
One Worship Service at 9:15 a.m.
Transporta>on? Contact oﬃce by Thursday aAernoon
A er Worship Fellowship Scheduled
If you would like to volunteer for Fellowship aAer worship,
we need help on August 28 so
Please call church oﬃce to volunteer

R U  G P  
Rockford Chris>an Unity Group
Second Annual Picnic
Come enjoy food, archery, bingo/games (adults),
Bouncy house and so much more!
Please join us on Saturday, August 13
2:00PM - 6:00PM
Camp Winnebago YMCA, 5804 N. Main St.

M  E   F  !"
Sunday, August 28, Fes>val at noon, parade at 1 pm
Celebra>ng nearly 50 global cultures in Rockford, the 3rd
annual Midtown Ethnic Parade & Fes>val is not to be missed!
It’s a big party featuring the many diverse cultures in our city,
including a parade of colors & customs – dancing dragons,
bagpipes, ethnic dance troupes, music and more
at 501 7th St. Feast on delicious interna>onal cuisine, and
enjoy the entertaining performances!
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PHIJKL’I CKLMNL
Dear Chris>an Brothers and Sisters,
What a great blessing you have been to me here at Zion. This summer, as I serve in the ministries we
share through the end of August, I ask for your support and prayers. We will be missing Pastor Mike in so
many ways, yet the summer will go so fast, and he will be back again before we know it. I trust and know
that we will be keeping him, his family and his sabba>cal journey in our prayers.
My mobility issues and health problems mean I will be a part >me pastor, so I am blessed to share
pastoral du>es with Intern Pastor Chris Lee for the rest of the >me of his ministry at Zion. We will miss him
as he moves on to his ﬁnal year of seminary, especially me!
I thank God that during August, Chaplain Chris>ne Salser will be serving as pastoral minister and
worship host at Zion before she begins her hospital chaplaincy at Christ Medical Center in Oak Lawn, Illinois.
And then Pastor Mike will be back and I can re>re again.
Please call me at Zion or on my cell phone any>me ~ 815-751-4944. My oﬃce hours are Tuesday
aAernoons and Wednesday mornings. My cell phone is probably the best way to reach me at any >me ~ day
or night. Don’t worry about calling me at any >me as I’m always up late and any emergencies you have are
certainly my concern. Have a blessed summer everyone.
Peace and Joy,
Pastor Joanne Adrian

PHIJKLHW IMJNLM
Psalm 107:43 “Let those who are wise give heed to these things, and consider the steadfast love of the
LORD.”
Psalm 107 spends the ﬁrst 42 verses remembering all the good that God has done. It recounts how poor,
lost, disappoin>ng and dangerous our lives can be and how the LORD has come to the rescue of people who
have nowhere else to turn.
We ﬁnd ourselves in the same situa>on, don’t we? As Lutherans and as Chris>ans we confess that Christ is
the one who rescues us from sin and death. But that’s not where we put our focus. Where Lutherans focus
is on God’s presence in our daily lives. God is not only present when we are at the proverbial end of the
rope. To use the words of a well-known hymn, “When the evening gently closes in and you shut your weary
eyes, I’ll be there as I have always been, with just one more surprise.”
God is present at the end of our days, certainly, and God is present in our day to day lives. THAT is the
steadfast love of the LORD, day in and day out. When you give a kind word or praise to a coworker, God
smiles. When you welcome a new child or grandchild, God shares in your joy. When your neighbor or
spouse is diagnosed with terminal cancer, God shares in your sorrow. When bullets murder young men in
the streets and when bullets murder police oﬃcers protec>ng civilians, God is angry and broken hearted.
When you struggle with mental illness, God is with you. Anything and everything you may experience, God
is with you. That is the steadfast love of the LORD, God is with you.
As we end our year of internship and head back to Dubuque for my ﬁnal year of seminary, we remember
the >mes God has been made known to us through your smiles, gree>ngs, kind words and giAs. We thank
God for you and for this year we have shared. May God’s steadfast love support you and you con>nue to
worship and minister in your daily lives. Grace and Peace and Love to you all.
Pastoral Intern Chris Lee

N  I""  S N
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R"     S A +"
It was my privilege to serve as one of Zion’s Delegates to the Twenty-Ninth Annual Synod Assembly
held June 16 -18 at Augustana College in Rock Island, Illinois; along with Nancy Warden and Dick
Brynteson.
In addi>on to those men>oned above Zion was well represented with voice and vote, as well as visitors
to the Assembly. In aYendance were: Pastor Mike ordained rostered leader; his wife Tammy (visitor),
Pastoral Intern Christopher Lee (visitor), Ruth Fairchild (visitor) and Katrina Steingraeber (visitor).
Katrina was honored to serve as Lay Assistant at the Friday morning Worship Service with Bishop
Wollersheim presiding.
One of the Highlights of the Assembly was, of course, honoring re>ring Bishop Wollersheim and his wife
Polly. Visi>ng Bishops and others wished him/them a fond farewell in word and with giAs of varying
kinds. To date their monetary giAs to their choices for benevolence were $21k for the Bishop’s
Rostered Educa>onal Debt Reduc>on Fund and at $16k to Polly’s Fund for Literacy – Arcot Lutheran
Church, India.
Business of the Assembly included General Elec>ons of commiYee members, passing of the 2017
Proposed Budget and the Adop>on of several Resolu>ons, one of which was “My Muslim Neighbor”:
that the NIS shall “repudiate the hoslity and hatred aimed at Muslims” and commit itself to opposing,
prevenng, and eliminang Islamophobia; and that members of the NIS be encouraged to educate
themselves about the beliefs and pracces of our Muslim neighbors. I men>on the above resolu>on as
way of informing you that our church is already giving you an opportunity to educate yourself in the
way of our Muslim neighbor through our Monday (to begin in September) and Tuesday morning Bible
studies (happening now). Check with Linda Reinhardt and Nancy Warden respec>vely on these.
Elec>ng our new Bishop was an interes>ng process, an ecclesias>cal one! All ordained individuals were
eligible on the ﬁrst ballot – a total of 68 were nominated… from that list a total of 7 (+1 due to a >e)
were eligible for the second ballot! Those 8 were given a chance to address the assembly with a short
get acquainted speech… our own Pastor Mike was one of those. The third and fourth ballot required
2/3 majority votes of the remaining nominees. Before the ﬁAh ballot the top 3 were asked a series of
ques>ons proposed by the members on the surveys. The ﬁAh and ﬁnal ballot required a simple majority
with Pastor Jeﬀ Clements the declared winner! Those of us at Zion were well pleased with him as our
new Bishop Elect as he has been among us for many of our worship services and programs for the last
several years. Serving as Assistant to Bishop Wollersheim for the last 14 years he is well aware of his
du>es.
It had been over 30 years since I was a delegate to the Synod Assembly. I have been there as a visitor, a
vendor/presenter for our Laos ministry and to witness the Ordina>on Services for several of our past
interns. To me it is exci>ng to be part of the greater arm of our church and to take part in a small way
to form the future of the NIS/ELCA. I encourage any who have never aYended take >me to visit or be a
delegate someday! I think you will ﬁnd it rewarding and fulﬁlling! Plus a great way to connect with
friends you’ve known along the way.
Respec`ully, Judy Lindstrom
PS – You can check out all the results of this year’s assembly on the NIS website:
www. nisynod.org/assembly
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Do you have a collec>on of those travel size soaps, shampoos, etc., that
you’ve picked up during your travels? If you’d like to put them to good use,
please bring them to Zion so they can be taken to Cornucopia for the clients
there. For many of them, these travel sizes are the easiest to use. WOZ will
be collec>ng them for the next few months whenever we have an event. Or
you can bring them to church and place them in the basket in the Narthex.
LET’S FILL THE BASKET!
AYen>on Women of Zion!
Due to scheduling conﬂicts, WOZ has postponed our July 23 salad luncheon/
Bunco event at Ka>e's Cup. We will reschedule at a later date.
Beginning August 11, in response to our survey results last winter, we will
begin holding monthly coﬀee and fellowship gatherings at church at 10:00
a.m. every second Thursday. Join us when you can, to share in camaraderie
and community.
Please save the date of September 10 at 10:00 a.m. to meet and greet our
new intern Julie Barger. This date is tenta>ve, based on her schedule, so if
there is a change, we'll let you know ASAP!
Dates to remember:
August 11 at 10:00 a.m.
Kickoﬀ Coﬀee and Fellowship at Zion in the fellowship hall. We will plan
to do this on the second Thursday of every month. Come if you can –
no registra>on, no reserva>ons, just a casual gathering.
Saturday, September 10, at 10:00 a.m. (date is tenta>ve as of this
prin>ng) Meet and become acquainted with our new intern Julie
Barger. She begins her year here on September 1 and will be installed
on September 3.
Sunday, September 11 is Rally Day AND God’s Work Our Hands day for
Zion. Plan to stay aAer our church picnic as we cut and >e ﬂeece blankets. They are fast and fun to make (soA and cuddly too), and will be
distributed to agencies to keep the babies warm and comfy.
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WOW P.
Held at Zion Lutheran Church
925 FiAh Avenue - Rockford, IL 61104
815-964-4609

Patriots’ Gateway
615 S. 5th Street - Rockford, Il 61104
815-967-0413

WOW a!er school program schedule
(The program runs during the school year,
watch for WOW schedule publica>on)
3:30 pm

Registra>on (at Zion)

4:00-4:45 pm Ac>vi>es (Zion Church and Patriots’)
5:00-5:30 pm Music and Meal at Zion Lutheran Church
5:30-6:00 pm WOW Program (Fellowship Hall)
6:00 pm

Dismissal- children are picked up by parents or riding Zion van/bus

The registra>on form will be available at the Zion Church oﬃce, or you may contact Janice
Forrest for more informa>on and to sign your child up or if you would like to be a volunteer.
There is no cost to par>cipate in the WOW Program. WOW is a program of Zion Lutheran Church
in partnership with Patriots’ Gateway Center, for children from kindergarten to sixth grade (no
older than 12 years of age). WOW is built upon values that provide a safe environment where
young people can grow physically, emo>onally and spiritually. The WOW Program is a place
where everyone is treated as a child of God with respect and dignity.
If you would like to volunteer for the WOW program (kitchen, workshops, table parent, etc.)
Please call Janice Forrest at 815-964-4609, ext 28, if you have ques>ons or concerns.
When schools are closed or they are out early or aAer school programs are cancelled due to
severe weather, WOW will be cancelled as well. LISTEN TO RADIO
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Dear Friends,
Summer is here and >me is moving by quickly. I am excited to spend the month of August
with you here at Zion. I am looking forward to leading worship each Sunday and preaching on
August 28th. Leading Worship at Zion is one of things I enjoy very much as I feel right at home
and ﬁlled with joy. I also love the ability to worship with so many familiar people, who are like
family and be able to look out the ascension window and be reminded of so many wonderful
years of learning and growing in this place and the faith of so many who have gone before us.
Another opportunity I will have is to visit with some of you. I look forward to visi>ng with you
here at church, in your home or the hospital and pray with you and journey with you as so
many have journeyed with me.
During such a >me as this, a lot is happening in and around the world. Take >me to listen to
your neighbor, share stories with your neighbor, pray with them and share the love of Christ
with them. I know this may be easier said than done but God calls us to be and journey with
our neighbors, even the ones that are diﬀerent or are hard to love. I will be praying for you
and pray for me as well, that we may have the courage to love and be Christ to our neighbors.

Prayerfully,
Chaplain Chrissy Salser
815-988-9450

G T N
Shred those old conﬁden>al documents!
Keep Northern Illinois Beau>ful is oﬀering a new service this summer. On Saturday, July 30,
you may take any papers you want shredded to the Hydraulic Drive Recycle Center. Hours
will be 9:00 a.m. to noon. This is a new service provided to help you protect your iden>ty.
The next clothing drive will be held in October - more detailed informa>on later about the
date and loca>ons. Unfortunately there will be no Metals Collec>on this summer at
Machesney Mall; however, metals, electronics, appliances, etc., can be brought on Saturday
mornings, to either of the recycle centers between 9:00 a.m. to noon. These centers are
located at:
**4665 Hydraulic Road (one block south of American Drive, east oﬀ Alpine Road)
**13125 N. 2nd Street (north of Roscoe – turn east onto McCurry Road, turn immediately leA
onto the frontage road)
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Despite having four public schools wan>ng to use our services, the encouragement of our
local public libraries, the support of one 205 School Board member, the encouragement of a
member of Rockford’s Literacy Council, the support of reading and curriculum specialists in
Dist. 205, and a wealth of research suppor>ng what we are trying to do, we did not receive
funding from the Community Founda>on of Northern Illinois.
AAer a long conversa>on with Pastor Mike, we will try to start our program this fall using
volunteers from Zion and other congrega>ons, and from Rock Valley College and Rockford
University.
If you have an interest in volunteering by working with a group of students (no more than
four) for no more than one or two sessions per week (for an hour and a half each session).
Please contact Wayne Spitzer (815) 962-3340 or send an email to
spitzer001@comcast.net. We are looking for volunteers who will commit to at least a period
of ﬁve months. It is cri>cal for each volunteer to get to build a good rela>onship with each
member of their group. If you know of someone in the community beyond Zion who might be
interested, please give them this informa>on.
We will ini>ate training sessions, in the library/mee>ng room, for all volunteers on August
2nd and 4th, from 1-4pm each day. Make up training sessions will be arranged for those who
cannot make these dates.
Wayne Spitzer, Literacy Coordinator

Y G

Reﬂec>ons of Youth Servant Trip
My group from the mission trip. My favorite part of the mission trip was digging through and
sor>ng random items at a thriA shop. We worked with volunteers and staﬀ. Nolan
My favorite part of the mission trip was gedng closer to God. Aiden
We worked with Pam, a former homeless woman, whom thru the shelter found herself, a job
and God! She has worked at the thriA store for a year and a half. She was very inspira>onal.
Josephine and Bresha
The interac>on of our kids with everyone they met. Willingness to share - in the discussions
before Bible Study, devo’s or whatever our topic would be for the day. -Love First- Kathy

Seasons of Stewardship
Stewardship is about so much more than money. Stewardship, at its core, is about love. It is
one of the primary ways that we live out Jesus’ commandment to love God and our neighbor
with our whole beings.
STEWARDS OF CONGREGATIONAL COMMUNITY
2 Corinthians 8-9 Deuteronomy 14:22-29 Exodus 35:4-36.7
God has come down to us in love, entrus>ng an abundance of resources to our care. As
disciples of Jesus, we are called to give generously as a grateful response to God’s abundance.
How might we use the many resources that God has entrusted to us to live out God’s mission
through our congrega>on?
When we prac>ce year-round stewardship, we free stewardship from the shackles of the
budget so that we can be reunited with God’s mission in the world. We free stewardship from
its connec>on to the fall season, so that it can become a way of life. And we free stewardship
from the cries of scarcity, so that we can celebrate God’s abundance.
www.ELCA.org/growingstewards

Children’s Ministry
It’s hard to believe that July is coming to an end and school is just around
the corner. I hope you are enjoying your summer. I have enjoyed the
beau>ful ﬂowers, which seem more vibrant than last summer. I will be oﬀ
un>l September, however if you need to reach me please call the church
oﬃce or email me. I will be in the oﬃce some over the next several weeks.
Soon I will begin planning for Sunday school in the fall. We will start a
service project on Rally Sunday, for God’s work, our hands, which has yet to
be determined. If anyone is interested in helping with Sunday school,
please email me at kids@zionrockford.com or catch me at church on Sunday.
Please con>nue to pray for the children of Zion and Rockford. I pray all the kids have a safe
place to play for the remainder of the summer. On August 17, 2016, Rockford Public School
will begin classes. Please pray for the kids as they transi>on into the school rou>ne. Thank
you for your con>nued prayers and support!
God’s peace, Katrina Steingraeber
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Zion Development News

To give you a liYle introduc>on to our new Chaplain, Ber>e Holmgren, we put together
a few ques>ons, which he graciously answered.

Folks reading this can’t hear you speak, but, if they could, most of them would no>ce
that you don’t have a Midwestern accent. Tell us a liYle bit about your upbringing.
I was born and raised in Zambia, (at that >me Northern Rhodesia) Central Africa.
My parents were missionaries from Sweden and they raised 5 boys, four of
whom stayed on as missionaries, Henry, Gunnar, Harald and Lennart. I, being
the youngest, had seen my brothers go to universi>es in Europe and Africa and so I came to Chicago, to Trinity Interna>onal University where I did my liberal arts and seminary training. I served 2
churches (New Jersey and Pennsylvania) before I came to Rockford in 1995 to serve at First Free
Church.
You’ve been in Rockford for a number of years now. What is it about Rockford that generates passion for
you?
I was the Singles Pastor for 12 years and then was asked to serve as the interim lead pastor for 3 years.
In that role I saw the need to get to know some of the other pastors in the area, par>cularly in
downtown churches. Those connec>ons reminded me of the great coopera>on I had seen in the 5
diﬀerent churches in my liYle hometown in Sweden. And I was star>ng to see the same prospects
taking place here. The excitement has been growing these last 2 years as I’ve been serving on the
Transform Rockford Clergy Unity Team.
When we began to talk about a chaplaincy posi>on we were preYy much making it up as we went, without either of us having thought about such an idea prior to talking with each other. What is your vision
for the work that you will be doing with ZION Development?
This posi>on has been 9 years in the making and a number of factors played into my vision for Zion
Development. My parents faithfully serving the people in Zambia with God’s love, Jesus example of
ministering to many on the fringes of society, the needs of the inner city and par>cularly the Mid
Town District, fellow pastors who have also felt the urgency of the Body of Christ to be united and
the many opportuni>es that have been opening up to encourage the transforma>on of a city to
become what God wants it to be, have all fueled that passion to serve here as Chaplain ﬁrst to the
organiza>on, to Longwood Plaza, the Grand Apartments and to other places as >me allows. In a
sentence my vision is to see Rockford transformed by a church united and a city redeemed by
God’s love.
What is most exci>ng to you about joining the team at ZION Development?
Working for Bob [ZION’s execu>ve director]! Oh yes, and having a front row seat to all God is already
doing and yet to do.
What else would you like people to know about you that I didn’t cover here?
I have a fantas>c wife Nancy who has been my bride for 32 years (just celebrated July 7th!) and who
teaches High School English at Harlem High School and 2 boys, Leif (married to Breeze and living in
Colorado) and Lukas, working this summer and hoping to ﬁnish college and then conquer the
world!

P C
THIS MONTH WE ASK YOU TO PRAY FOR:
+ the ELCA, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Bishop Wollersheim, Bishop Elect Jeﬀrey
Clements, Pastor Thomas, Pastoral Intern Julie Barger, the Zion Church Council, the Zion
Staﬀ, Zion Outreach Board, Staﬀ and Programs of Patriots’ Gateway Center, and Zion
Development.
+ Pastor Raja Socrates and Arcot Lutheran Church in India and Sepuka/Msisi Church in
Tanzania.
+ the Northern Illinois Synod; North Conference churches; Midtown Lutheran Parish, Zion
Development, Patriots’ Gateway Center and Zion Outreach.
+ Rockford Lutheran Schools, faculty and students of Rockford Area Lutheran Ministries.
+ those hospitalized, or recupera>ng in their homes or healthcare centers, and those with
ongoing health concerns: Mark Schwartzlow, Douglas Kahle, Roberta Nielsen, Jane
McChesney.
+ Those who grieve the loss of family and/or friends—Deanna Hartenberg in the loss of long>me friend Richard Sibley.
+ our Zion homebound; those who grieve; those who have spiritual, emo>onal, physical and
mental challenges; homeless and refugees throughout the world.
+ The end of human traﬃcking that exploits people everywhere for purposes including
forced labor and sexual exploita>on.
Prayer Requests – If you have a prayer request OR a prayer of thanksgiving to share, please
no>fy Pastor Mike, Judy Lindstrom or Mary Norman. We will treat your requests with
discre>on and conﬁden>ality.
Zion has a Prayer Room that is open and available for private or small group prayers. You are
welcome to use this room any>me the church is open. It is oﬀ the Atrium on the Sanctuary
level of the church.
Prayer Ministry Team: Many members and friends of Zion pray daily for the pe>>ons that
have been submiYed. We would like you to join our team. Contact Judy Lindstrom or Mary
Norman so that we can put you on the prayer no>ﬁca>on list. We’d also like you to gather
with us at our monthly mee>ngs. These are held on the 2nd Wednesday morning of the
month at 9:30. We will not meet during the summer months—hope to see you in
September!

In the midst of our presiden>al campaign……
“…create in us mutual respect, wisdom and concern for each other….”
from ELCA Prayer Ventures 2016
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11:00 AM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room
11:45 AM Boy Scout
Leadership - Library

15

11:00 AM RVC Tutoring - 6:00 PM Bldg & Grounds 11:00 AM Bible Study / In
Conrad Room
The Bag
11:45 AM Boy Scout
1:00 PM Angelic Organic
Leadership - Library
Garden Pick-up Site
1:00 PM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room

22

11:00 AM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room
11:45 AM Boy Scout
Leadership - Library
1:30 PM Bag Fluffing Fellowship Hall
5:30 PM MTLP Council
Meeting

29

11:00 AM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room
11:45 AM Boy Scout
Leadership - Library

14

9:15 AM Worship Service
(Fellowship-Council)
10:30 AM Burmese Worship Chapel

21

9:15 AM Worship Service
(Fellowship-Salser)
10:30 AM Burmese Worship Chapel
12:00 PM Multi Cultural Committee - Library

28

9:15 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Burmese Worship Chapel
12:00 PM Midtown Ethnic Parade
& Festival

30

23

16

9

8

4

Thursday

11

25

9:00 AM Grapevine
Mailing
12:00 PM Finance Committee - Katie's Cup

18

11:00 AM Bible Study / In
The Bag
1:00 PM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room

31

1

11:00 AM Bible Study / In 4:30 PM Patriots' Board
The Bag
6:00 PM HR Committee
7:00 PM Church Council

24

17

9:00 AM Grapevine Arti- 8:30 AM Global Leaders
cle Deadline
Summit Teleconference 10:30 AM Staff Meeting
Heartland
10:00 AM Women of Zion
- Fellowship Hall
12:00 PM Missions Team
at Katie's Cup
4:00 PM Katie's Cup
Board
5:30 PM Zion Development Meeting - Katie's
Cup
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7:30 AM Patriots' Summer 7:30 AM Patriots' SumProgram at Zion (7:30AM - mer Program at Zion
2:30PM)
(7:30AM - 2:30PM)
1:00 PM Angelic Organic
Garden Pick-up Site
1:00 PM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room

9:15 AM Worship Service
(Fellowship-Rachel Circle)
10:30 AM Burmese Worship Chapel

3

7

2

7:30 AM Patriots' Sum7:30 AM Patriots' Summer Program at Zion
mer Program at Zion
(7:30AM - 2:30PM)
(7:30AM - 2:30PM)
11:00 AM RVC Tutoring Conrad Room
11:45 AM Boy Scout
Leadership - Library
3:00 PM Archives

Wednesday

1

Tuesday

9:15 AM Worship Service
(Fellowship-Intern Committee)
10:30 AM Burmese Worship Chapel
10:30 AM Intern Farewell Fellowship

Monday

31

Sunday

August 2016 Calendar

OFFICE CLOSED
11:00 AM Worship
Team - Bitner Youth
Center

2

OFFICE CLOSED

26

OFFICE CLOSED
5:00 PM Wedding
Rehersal

19

OFFICE CLOSED
8:30 AM Global Leaders Summit Teleconference - Heartland

12

OFFICE CLOSED
7:30 AM Patriots'
Summer Program at
Zion (7:30AM 2:30PM)

5

Friday

3

Katie's Cup Bicycle
Rally

27

2:00 PM Ellen &
Andrew Wedding Zion

20

Unity City Wide
Church Picnic at
Camp Winnebago on
N. Main Street

13

6

Saturday

12

Jeﬀ Campbell
Dave Bippus
Jeﬀ Hand
Jim Duhigg

Sound Booth

Ushers

Troy Hering,
Mary Norman

Communion
Assistants

Reader

Chrissy Salser

Assistant Minister

Ken and Mary Franzen
Sue Drilling

Kathy Hand

Altar Guild

Greeters

Troy Hering

August 7

Acolytes

9:15 AM

Dan Larson
Ron Simmons

Kurt Brown

Frank Berg
Connie Heden
Toni Wallin
Kathie Ayres

Jeﬀ Carlson
Pr. Jerry and Lois Peterson
Kathie Ayres
Cherene Sweeny

Vivian Anderson
Ruth Larson
Chrissy Salser

Jeﬀ Carlson

August 14

Ken Franzen
Toni Wallin
Yolanda Churchill

ScoY Steingraeber

Dick Brynteson

Maggi and Torgny Hallin
BeYy Morgan

Darrell & Judy Lindstrom,
Dick Brynteson
Brad Roos

Kathy Hand
Bev Wessman
Chrissy Salser

Darrell Lindstrom

August 21

August 2016 Worship Leader Schedule

Mark Calacci, Rod Calacci
Leona Foster

ScoY Johnson

Phyllis Lind
Norma Daugherty
Neal Tolodxi
Yolanda Churchill

Jessica Brown, Sue Drilling
Marvin Moore,
Yolanda Churchill

Ingrid Tryggestad
Vivian Anderson
Jim Willemsen

Jessica Brown

August 28

13

14

M

 

A L  C   I  - We have a partnership with the Parangipettai
Lutheran Church in South India of the Arcot Lutheran Church, pray for this church and for
their Pastor, Rev.Sebastian Jones Arpudaraj Simpson who is Pastor and the Director of the
ALC and Community College.
B S - We host the Blackhawk Area Council leadership team meetings weekly.
Contact Cannie Ware at 815.397.0210 or cannie.ware@scouting.org.
F P - Zion is in collaboration with Cornucopia Food Pantry located at 402
Market Street, Rockford. We appreciate your financial support. We are open for people
to bring donations, pick-up food and volunteer on Tuesday and Thursday morning from
9-11am, and the 3rd Saturday of the month from 9-11am.
LOMC - A camp, retreat, or ac>vity for everyone. LOMC isn’t just for summer, and it’s not just
for kids! 640 acres of the great outdoors. Experience the pond, prairie, and forest that is home
to deer, wild turkey, hawks, owls, and other small mammals, rep>les, and amphibians.
K ’ C — Ka>e’s Cup is on Seventh Street & Fourth Avenue. Join us August 27th for the
Bicycle Rally; September 7th for Golf Ou>ng.
M  L  P - A joint ministry between Zion, First, Tabor, Calvary, Emmanuel,
Salem and Trinity Lutheran Churches.
N  I""  S - The Northern Illinois Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) is a gathering of people created by God in Christ, empowered by the Holy Spirit,
called and sent to bear witness to God’s crea>ve, redeeming, and sanc>fying ac>vity in the
world. September 24th, 10AM Bishop Installa>on Service at First Lutheran, Rockford.
R A L  M    - Rockford Area Lutheran Ministries brings our Lutheran
congrega>ons together in partnership. RALM Golf Ou>ng Friday July 8th at Swan Hills.
R V"" C"". - The English Language Learners program uses the Youth Center at Zion
every Monday from 11am-1:30pm, and Wednesday from 1:00-3:00pm to tutor the Burmese
community.
Z  O - Zion Outreach is responsible for the Literacy Program and helping to raise
funds for WOW, the Buddy House and other grant programs.
P  ’ G C - We work with Patriots’ Gateway Center on Wednesday with the
WOW Program or aAer school programs. Cherene Sweeny, Execu>ve Director. The Summer
Patriots’ program will be hosted at Zion Lutheran Church during the week.
ZION D!"  - We work with ZDC to build community so pray for ZDC and Bob Campbell,
Execu>ve Director.
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Our Ministers - All the People of Zion
Senior Pastor- Michael Thomas; pmethomas@zionrockford.com
Pastoral Intern - Vacant - August
Children’s Ministry Coordinator—Katrina Steingraeber
kids@zionrockford.com
Custodian - Viktor Jelnov; zion@zionrockford.com
Financial Secretary - Arnie Swenson; swenas@aY.net
Music Ministry Coordinator - Jodi Beach; jodibeach3@gmail.com
Nursery Coordinator - Janice Forrest; nursery@zionrockford.com
Oﬃce Manager - Jolyn Hess; zion@zionrockford.com
Organist - Robert Leonhardt; htaobob@yahoo.com
Outreach Coordinator - Ruth Fairchild;
ruthfairchildlovesjesus@gmail.com
Transporta>on Coordinator - Gary Fulkerson
Transporta>on Staﬀ - Gary Fulkerson, & Jason Brown
Literacy Coordinator - Wayne Spitzer; tutoring@zionrockford.com
Wedding Coordinator - Kathy Hand; katahand3@yahoo.com
WOW Coordinator - Janice Forrest; wow@zionrockford.com
Worship Media - Kurt Brown; zion@zionrockford.com
Youth Coordinator - Kathy Hand; youth@zionrockford.com

NORTHERN IL SYNOD
RALM
ZION DEVELOPMENT
PATRIOT CENTER
LUTHER ACADEMY
CORNUCOPIA
MULTI-CULTURAL
WOW PROGRAM
OTHER DONATION
ZION OUTREACH LITERACY PROGRAM

2016 BUDGET
$28,400.00
$2,840.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,100.00
$9,000.00
$2,000.00
$5,500.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00

SPECIAL DONATIONS
HUNGER APPEAL
ARCOT LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSION
ZION OUTREACH GOSPEL JAMBOREE
LSSI
MALARIA
MISSION
ONE BODY
BRIDGE MINISTRY
GIDEONS
TANZANIA

JAN-JUNE ACTUAL
$14,718.34
$ 1,384.35
$ 255.00
$ 803.00
$ 711.00
$ 3,032.00
$ 1,229.00
$ 2,634.00
$ 6,926.31
$ 1,416.31

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
40.00
150.00
100.00
200.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00

2016 Church Council Oﬃcers
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Pastor:

Nancy Warden
Dick Johnson
Dick Brynteson
Ralph Musselman
Michael E. Thomas

Standing CommiUee Leadership
Altar Guild Co-Chairs: Kathy Hand and Diane Veitch
Archives CommiYee Chair: Margaret Hallin
Building & Grounds CommiYee Co-Chairs: Dick Johnson, Don Falk,
and Torgny Hallin
Children’s Ministry CommiYee Chair: Debbie Gortowski
Discipleship Team Chair: Nancy Warden
Endowment CommiYee Chair: Richard Reinhardt
Evangelism Team: Be'y Jo Jacobs and Joanne Adrian
Fellowship Team: Ralph Musselman and Tyler Johnson
Finance CommiYee Chair: Dick Brynteson
Long Range CommiYee Chairs: ScoY Steingraeber and Dick Johnson
Memorial CommiYee Chair: Karen Kermgard
Men’s Ministry CommiYee Chairs: Darrell Lindstrom
and Richard Reinhardt
Missions Team - Bert Nyman and BeYy Morgan
Mul>-Cultural CommiYee Chair: Ron Simmons and Yolanda Churchill
Prayer Ministry CommiYee Chairs: Judy Lindstrom, Mary Norman
and Tyler Johnson
Stewardship CommiYee Chair: Jeﬀ Campbell
Women of Zion Chair: Mary Norman
Worship Team: Pastor Michael Thomas
and Jeﬀ Campbell
(italics are 2016 Council Members)
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Buddy House Ministry (Zion Outreach & AOLC)
ELCA - Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton
Ka>e’s Cup - Mariel Heinke, Board President
MidTown Lutheran Parish
Northern Illinois Synod - Bishop Gary Wollersheim
Patriots’ Gateway - Cherene Sweeny, Execu>ve Dir.
RALM - Amy Hoening, Execu>ve Director
Zion Development - Bob Campbell, Execu>ve Director
Zion Outreach - Judy Lindstrom, Board President

S + 2016 GRAPEVINE DEADLINE
A.  10, 2016
To submit an ar>cle, please bring a hardcopy to the church oﬃce
or email to zion@zionrockford.com.
The church can be found on the web at hYp://zionrockford.com
The church can be found on www.facebook.com
The church has a YouTube at www.youtube.com/zionrockford
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Summer Worship 9:15am
Fellowship Follows
(resumes 9/11/16)
8:00am Tradi>onal Worship
10:30am Fes>ve Worship
10:30am Burmese Worship

